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. pimento, without saying anything .about its condition, and it was purchased
by the plaintiffs. It was held that there arose from this custom an implied
warranty that the pimento in this case was Mt sea-damaged, "since it is
usual," said MANSFIELD, C. J., "to mention the fact, if pimento is sea-dam-
aged; when this is not mentioned as such, how would anyone understand the
catalogue, having simply the word' pilnento,' but .not particularized as sea-
damaged?" HEATH, J., concurred, and mentioned a trial before himself, and
a nisi prius decision of his that where sheep were sold as stock, there was an
implied warranty that they were sound; proof having been given that such
was the custom of the trade.
In several cases in the courts of the United States, usage has been held suf-

ficient to supply a warranty which otherwise would not have been implied.1
But in by far the larger number of American adjudications on this subject
usages of this character have been rejected, on the ground that they were in-
tended to defeat the operation of a rule of law, and were therefore inadmissi-
ble.2 . JOHN D. LAWSON.
St. Louis, Mo.

IFatman v. Thompson, 2 Disn. 482;
Gunther v. Atwell, 19 Md. 157; Sumner
v. Tyson, 20 N. H. 384.

2 Barnard v. Kellogg, 10 Wall. 383;
Mixer v. Coburn, 11 Mete. 557 j Casco
:Manuf'gCo. v. Dixon, 3Cush.407; People's
Bank v. Bogert, 16 Hun, 270 j Doda v.
Farlow,l1 Allen, 426; Thompson v. Ash-
ton, 13 Johns. 416; 14 Johns. 316; Board·

man v. Spooner, 13 Allen, 353; Bairdv.
Mathews, 6 Dana, 129; Wetherell v. Neil-
son, 20 Pa. St. 448, (overruling Snowden
v. Warner, 3 Rawle, 101 j) Coxe v. Heis·
ley, 19 Pa. St. 243; Beckwith v. Farnum,
Ii R. 1. 230; Dickinson v. Gay, 7 Allen,
29; Beirne v. Todd, 3 Sandf. 89; Ii N. Y.
73; Whitmore v. South Boston R. Co. 2
Allen, 52.

HOLMES ELEOTRIC PROTEOTIVE CO. v. METROPOLITAN BURGLAR
ALARM Co.

t0l7'ouit Court, S. n. New Yd'l'k. August 28,1884.)

1. l'ATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-PATENT No. 120,874-ELEOTRIO LINING FOR SAFES.
Patent No. 120,874, granted to Edwin Holmes and Henry C. Roome, Novem-

ber 14, 1871, construed to be for an electrical covering fitting the outside of
safes, as distinguished from an electrical protection applied to houses and other
buildings, and to rooms, held valid, and a preliminary injunction granted.

2. SAME-ExpI:RATION OF FOREIGN PATENT.
The provIsion of the Statutes that a United States patent for au invention

previously patented abroad shall be so limited as to expire at the same time
with the foreign patent, seems to mean that the term of the patent here shall
be afllong 8S the remainder ufthe term for which the patent was granted there,
without J;eference to incidents occurring after the grant. It refers to fixing
the term, not to keeping the foreign patent in force. Consequently, held, that
the lapsing of the prior. foreign patent for non-payment of tax does not affect
the term of the United States patent

Motion for Injunction.
Samuel A. Duncan, for complainant.
Burton N. Harrison, for defendant.
WQ:EELER,J. The orator's patent, No. 120,874, for an improve-

ment in electric linings for safes, granted to Edwin Holmes and
Henry O. Roome,· November 14, 1871, appears to be for an electric
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lining to an outer covering. for the safe, insulated from safe, and
so arranged that an attempt to get through the covering will affect
the electrical conditions, and thereby give an alarm. The inventors
could not have a valid patent for protecting safes by electricity any
more than Morse could for sending messages to a distance by that
agency; neither could they for every form of device for that purpose.
for various such devices existed before their invention. They were
entitled to protection only for their specific improvements upon what
existed before. Ry. Co. v. Sayles. 97 U. S. 554. So far as shown.
there were no such insulated coverings fitting the outside of safes be-
fore. There was such protection for the outside of houses. and other
buildings and rooms, but none for the safes themselves. The appli-
cation of this form of protection to the safes themselves is different
from that to habitable structures. The patent appears now to be
valid for this specific improvement. The claims are for a, safe pro-
vided with the outer covering, and for the oovering.
It is also urged that the patent has expired, because the invention

is the subject of a prior English patent which has been suffered to
lapse for non-payment of tax. The statute merely requires that in
such case the patent shall be so limited as to expire at the same time
with the foreign patent. Rev. St. § 4887. This seems to mean that
the term of the patent here shall be as long as the remainder of the
term for which the patent was granted there, without reference to
incidents occurring after the grant. Henry v. Providence Tool Co. 3
Ban. & A. 501; Reissller v. Sharp, 16 Blatchf. 383. It refers to fix-
ing the term, not to keeping the foreign patent in force.
It is urged that infringement has been so far acquiesced in that a.

preliminary injunction would now btl inequitable; but this claim does
not appear to be borne out by the proofs; The fact of infringement
is not in reality contested. The patent has been so far acquiesced
in, respected, and upheld, that, appearing to be good .and valid as to
this specific form of electrical protection, it affords sufficient ground
for a preliminary injunction to restrain further infringement by the
use ofthis form. .
Motion granted.

THB QUBEN OF THE PAOIFIO.
(Di8trict. Oourt, Oregon. September 9, 1884.

1. SALVORS, WHO ARE, AND COMPENSATION OF. .
A person rendering aid to a ship in distress is a salvor, whether he is a mere

.volunteer or acts upon tile request of the own,er or .agent of the ship ; and un-
less there is an ,express contract to the contrary, or such a one must necessa-
rily be implied from the circumstances of the case, the law implies that the
service is to be compensated for on the uSl,llll condition oUhe Ultimate safety
of the property.


